
• The words listed have been selected because of their
suitability for Key Stage 2.

A homonym is a word which has the same spelling and pronunciation as
another word but a different meaning.

adder arm ash ace alarm
axe

back ball band bank bar
bark bat bear bill bit
blow boil bolt bow box
break broke book badger barge
batter battery bay beam beat

bed bun blind block blue
board bold bonnet boss bottom
bowl brace branch brand bright
bug bulb

cab calf can cape case
charm chop clip club count

cap cast cell centre change
counter crane cricket crow cue
charge cheek chest chip close
coach coast coat cold compass

conduct cool copper corn cornet
cross crown current cycle

date deal die drum duck
dart dear dip ditch dive
do dock down draw dress

dribble

even earth engaged

fair fan fast felt file
fine firm flag flat flatter
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Homonyms



gag game gear general goal
grate grave graze grill groom
gross ground grub gum

habit hack hail ham hammer
hamper hand head hide hip

hold hoof hop horn hunch

iron issue

jam jar jet jumper junk

keep key kid

lace lap lark last lead
leaf lean leaves left leg

lemon letter lie light like
litter lodge log long lump

mail major  marble march match
may mean medium might mind
mine mint miss mole mould

mount mouse mug mummy must

nail net nick nip note
notice novel nut

odd on opposite order organ
over

pace pad paddle page palm
pants park party pass peal
pen perch pick pinch pine
pipe pitch plain plane plant

fly foil face faint fence
field figure fire fit flap
flex flush flutter fork form
foul free fry
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racket ram rap rash record
right ring rock roll rose
round row ruler run

sack safe save saw scales
school score scout seal second
serve service shed shrink sink
skip slip slow sole sound

space spell spirit spit spoke
sponge spot spring spur stable
staff stalk stall stamp stand
star steer step stick storm

stranger straw strip stroke stump
subject suit swallow swell switch

table tail tank tap target
tear temple tender term thick

throw tick tie till tip
tissue top track train trip
trunk trust try tug type

vault

waffle wake ward washer watch
wave wear well will wood
warm

yard yarn

plaster play plot plug poach
point pole pool port post
pound present press punch put
pulse
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